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ME H.miS THAT 
IKE FLESH CREEP
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YOUR HEALTH IS
YOUR WEALTH

f. « if •
i

Uncensored Pictures in Rural 
England-Many Scenes of 

Horror are Depicted.

It
||

IM MI ÀP;* ,vi f. -r,:‘ - j » » LONDON, July —“I spoke to 
boy about twelve years old who ai 
tended a motion picture show 
little country town a week 
ago, and he positively trembled 
he reported what he had 
said, ‘I shall never go there ayaio 
It was horrible.’ 1 said, ’What 
horrible?’ He said, ‘I saw a man 
his throat.’
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DO NOT TRIFLE WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY xv a.
cut

“This is no exaggeration," sa 
Canon Rawnsley, a well known 
and. minister, who is heading a 
agitation in England against unwh,, 
some motion pictures. “It was t, 
to me personally, and is really 
one of a number of incidents t] 
havp :cfme under my notice 
mopth> proving that thqre is 
over England 
scenes of horror.

Amongst the titles of films v ia 
are being, or have recently been.

" eted, he instances the following ■ 
Massacre: A Terrible Tragedy 

“The Wheel of Destruction.'
“The Auto Race. The auto when 

going at a prodigious rate Overturn-, 
and buries its living occupants." 

"Dogs Killing Rats in a Rat Pit " 
“A Public Execution in the Ea>i 
To those picture proprietors wi, 

maintain that their exhibitions 
for the
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a real craving f,,rTHINK WHAT ÏT MEANS to thef

:< THE BROOM NO, LONGER IS GOOD
FOR ANYTHING BUT FUEL.___IN-

I STRAP OF CLEANING, IT JUST STIRS 

DIRT UP INTO THE AIR. THE DIRT 

NATURALLY SETTLES BACK_ON 

4> TJflE FLOOR OR FURNITURE, THEN 
YOU MUS^T “DUST”—A TERRIBLE, 

STRAINING PROCESS.

housewife to have the Çleanpr run over herw I

anil il
T bib

floors once or week instead of sweep-
m t; >

ing them with a broom or carpet sweeper.? m $•: 6fa
;Hi :

Realize how absolutely clean she will keept
:

every inch of her egrets 

thap the old efforts require, dispensing for-

:
, If f ?. i I : with less effort(m: ,

111
moral improvement 

amusement of the masses, 
Rawnsley replies:

if-
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‘Look at ynnr
posters and the items of horror ,,r 
fierce excitement or degrading sen 
sationalism which, in spite of t!i 
British censorship, are still being t 

, Ilibited up and down- the country 
tjie detriment and discouragement ■ 
the nobler feelings of gentleness an : 
Compassion. ■, 1 ;

“The worst of it is,he adds,‘that 
neither the police nor the - agents -it 
the’ motion picture firms who

with housfrolaapipg days, keeping her

home clean ALL TIf E TIME, just the same
—•------------------ r 7m k ' '
as it was right after house-cleaning time of

« . everTHEN, TOO, THIS DIRT YOU STIR

INTO THE AIR IS VERY DANGER- .*’• V rr,:.. .OU$. IT IS LADEN WITH DISEASE 

GERMS AND YOU AND YOUR TOTS
wm i j

t' * i i ti L yore.
i BREATHE THEM. THINK OF THAT !II fife....
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sent out as exhibitors are sufficiently 
educated to know what is horrible 
and what is not.
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What the* public really need is tint 

in every town where motion picture 
halls are springing up like mti.lt-

J
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i rooms there should be trained in
spectors, men and women,who shnnl ! 
know at a glance a down-grade 
demoralizing film, and should at once 
report it to headquarters.

“If,” he adds, “the English people) 
wish to commit race suicide they 
do it by overtaxing the brain energy 
of the very young; and never lia. 
human ingenuity invented a device 
more- efficacious for this sinister end 
than the motion piety res,

"Further, Ï have seen it stated fn 
a scientific expert that one of the re
sults we must look forward to i- t 
development of the disease of 
eyes, and he incidentally mentions 
that one of the symptoms of tin- 
pleasing complaint is an increase.i 
activity of the lachrymal glands.

If this is true—and it is quite 
credible—let us contemplate çj 
England of the next generation 

-peopled by men- and 
have had their nervous systems sp " 
their imagnations ruined, their ci^h 
osity crushed, in order to learn 
thing only, viz., how to 
thing at all.”

Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systematized 
by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery

Why Not a Woman’s ?
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women wlv •Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En

gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :, , iï'

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of ; His Lectures 
Stated :

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the world’s 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy# in a recent 
lecture, said :

one
weep at n >-

“ It is the first hand-pov/er cleaner that I have examined*that pleases 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is/based on exact scientific 
principles. It not oflfy removes all dirt and dust, but, on àccount of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt cater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect Jthat it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize' that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet lever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe,, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened tha you would 
icmmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”
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THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

Theme.

Whjf i iirs. Dionne Praties DoddV 

i i Kidney Pills.
Fine* Old Quebec Lady Wy Wasting 

A»» .When She Turned to Dodd a 
Pills and Pound a 

Lea*,of Life.
ST. MATHIEC, Rimouski Co, Q 

July 28.— (Special)— “Publish it " 
all tjte world that Dodd’s Kidiv 
Pills cured me.” Those are the wo 
of Mrs. Dionne, an qld and respevu - 
resident of this pla|e. And sure 
that cure was a wonderful; one. M 
Dionne had reached the advan • : 
age of sixty-nine years when 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs 
she 'Wasted away till she weig" 
only ISO lbs., and »he was a vçry 
woman, indeed. Speaking of her c. 
she says:

’ “My back and head ached, my In 
troubled me, my sleep was broi 
and unrefreshing, and I perspi 
freely at night. I also had a press: 
or sharp pain on the top of my br
and I found it difficult to collect 
thoughts.”

It' was at this stage that v! 
Qionne concluded that her trout'1-' 
câme from he'r kidneys, and she tu: 
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Thè i 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxes, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always bel; 
old people, because when the humai 
body starts to wear out, the kidney- 
are the» first to go. Dodd’s Kid m ' 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

Nine men working, below at 
pin Pit, in Lanarkshire, 
during the recent floods. The flood
ing became rapidly so alarming that 
Fescûe’tidrties were at once got t-’l 

get the men to the surface.
s accomplished with great 

difficulty, the last man, • who " - 
! ;bro6ght to the surface in a state ol 
“1c<)llai*se, being almost immersed 

when,he was rescued.
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•; New“ Excessive loss of life pf 

infants, aged from three months 
to .four years, is caused mainly : 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floQt:» filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of : 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 

it hai been ‘vacuum’ cleaned.”

II m|i
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“ If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windbws and doors 

thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enact laws to com-. 
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”
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If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family’s health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you wilt 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money saver. 
It can be used every day, and does not weàr the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child 
run it, and wlU last for years.
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The Brahtford Daily Courier has made airangements to pla
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cleaners
equipped with three bellows which are operated from backward and^forw

motion of machine. For free demonstration telephone the Courier Office. Both phones 139.

To Yearly Subscribers $8; Six Month’s Subscribers $8.50; 3 Month’s Subscribers $9
.  . m-w— %.» .............
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HOWARD ELLIO
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Howard BUllott was ele 

Hartford Railroad at a meet 
This action, which has 

chairman of the directors, w 
He will be appointed to the 
in the bylaws have been ma 

This cannot be until th 
of Oonr - ' :t, the stockhok 
of a chairman may occur be

up ray
«NEL0P

Bride and Groom are 
by Motor Cyclist ’ 

Revolver.

Groom is An A 
May Upsei Cer

literV around the Arl 
as a yoiiBg millionaire trot 

t o-ds

.recogt

is in the county jâil 
with receiving money undd

His arrest is atences. 
some lively doings, which ! 
riety circles ' àgog ■ in tl 
Newport. In one of the he 
summer colony he met a 
to whom he xx-as married

On Friday, July ?. Mr. 
ed into Miss Delaney’s sj 
schedule of questions requ 
W. J. Hanna 
Marriage Act was put tt 
cant. He gave the name 
tended bride as Miss Do 
Toronto, and her age as 
met all the demands of

amen dm

Marriage Act., Mr. Xttll-1 
i I 'toper’s jewtlcry store 
based a ring, and in the] 

chalant manner wanderedj 
\ rlington t'Or luncheon. | 

Early in the afternoon 
hopped into a. car driven 
by Clarence Dahonex. a 

- ibottrg young man. and] 
act as his best man at 

xx edding. The programme 
f'.age on.Friday afternoon 

Port Hope to catch tfj 
Toronto. Clarence Da hoi 
■'he Mr. Anil’s thought 

id the

to

hridvgprospective 
hived the license and the fl 
■iv stopped in front of ■ 

home at which the lady i 
"as mentioned in the mars
"as a guest. The lady can 
'Mills when he returned i 
^’toiher Toronto yottna 
”xt asked to join the pat

(Continued on T’aj

OVERALLS THE ST 
FOR GRAVE

Sextons Throw l 
Rather Than 

White Glovi

PITTSBURG. I’a.. .It 
flaring that they >voul 
'heir clothes every time 
Procession entered the ci 
he made monkeys of fa 

'wo sextons of the Mod 
( Pa.l cqmetèry—George 
Joseph Sturz—have quit I 

John McAdams, secrel 
*■ eiT,etery Association, aj 
ruling that graveyard eJ 
helping with tile caskets! 
must wear white gloves.'] 

Reese and Sturz, accj 
'Egging graves in overall 

'mn>ediately quit, j 
* d rather dig my ow 

"eir white gloves,' said 
Secretary McAdams eta 

l|r *he next funeral, gar 
a s- and, ’tis said, he xvq 
gloves at the service.
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